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Abstract—As a part of the diagnosis pathway for breast cancer,
a needle biopsy of the sentinel lymph node (SLN) is taken for
analysis. Photoacoustic imaging is a better approach for guide
a needle than ultrasound imaging. However, the photoacoustic
image will be affected by clutter, phase aberration and artefact
from the needle. In this study, dynamic filter delay multiply
and sum (D-FDMAS) beamformer was produced to reduce these
effects and improve the SNR and contrast difference (CD) of
imaging targets. D-FDMAS beamformer with 16 elements sub-
group size (16 D-FDMAS) showed improvement in SNR of needle
and inclusion (SLN) by 8.38 dB and 5.42 dB compared with
delay and sum (DAS) beamfomer. It also showed reduction in
CD between inclusion and needle by almost 12 dB compared
with filter delay multiply and sum (FDMAS) beamformer.
I. INTRODUCTION
A breast cancer is one of the common cancers that women
suffer from. It is a reason of death more than 0.5 million
women in 2012 [1], [2]. An early detection of breast cancer
will lead to increase the percentage of the survive rate [3],
[4]. A part of the diagnosis pathway for breast cancer, a
needle biopsy of the sentinel lymph node (SLN) is taken
for analysis. When ultrasound imaging is used, it will be
difficult to differentiate between SLN and other lymph nodes
[5]. Therefore, researchers investigate photoacoustic imaging
to guided the needle. In photoacoustic imaging, exogenous
contrast agents such as indocyanine green (ICG) are injected
near to the tumour. This contrast agent that has a narrow
optical absorption spectrum is propagated in the lymphatic
system. As a result, the location of SLN is defined by
generated photoacoustic image for this contrast agent [5], [6].
In photoacoustic imaging, clutter, phase aberration and
directivity of the transducer affected on the image equality.
These effects are high if delay and sum (DAS) beamformer
that is the most popular in photoacoustic imaging is used.
In this beamformer, the spatial resolution is reduced and side-
lobes and artefact are generated [7]–[9]. Researchers have used
some advance beamforming techniques to reduce these effect
such as filter delay multiply and sum (FDMAS) beamformer
[10], [11]. This beamfoerming technique shows improvement
in spatial resolution and reduction in side-lobes. However, the
correlation operation in the FDMAS beamformer affect on the
contrast difference (CD) between different targets such as SLN
and needle.
In this study, dynamic filter delay multiply and sum (D-
FDMAS) beamformer was produced to reduce these effects
and improve signal to noise ratio (SNR), spatial resolution and
contrast of the photoacoustic image. D-FDMAS beamformer
will be compared with DAS and FDMAS beamformers in
terms of SNR and CD based on needle experiments.
II. METHOD
A. Dynamic Filter Delay Multiply and Sum (D-FDMAS)
Beamforming technique
D-FDMAS beamformer depends on correlation operation
between a delayed RF-signal of sub-group of transducer
elements. This is unlike FDMAS beamformer that depends
on correlation opeation between the delayed RF-signal of all
transducer elements. The ideal of D-FDMAS is taken from the
sub-FDMAS beamformer [11]. However, In the D-FDMAS
beamformer, the delayed RF-signal for each transducer el-
ement is correlated with itself to emphasize the energy of
beamformed data as given in Eq.1:
yD−FDMAS = {
N∑
i=1
m∑
j=i
sign(Si(t)Sj(t)).
√
|Si(t)Sj(t)|} ∗ f
m =
{
i+ L− 1 L ≤ N − i
N else
(1)
where N is the number of transducer elements, Si(t)Sj(t) is
the delayed RF-signal for element i and j respectively, L is
the sub-group size of elements, sign is the sign operation to
save the phase of signal after multiplication and f is band
pass filter to remove the low frequency part of the signals.
In this beamformer, the delayed RF-signal for each transducer
element is correlated with itself to emphasize the energy of the
beamformed data that have been applied before by Su et al.
[12]. The multiplication number of D-FDMAS beamformer is
calculated by using Eq.2:
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Fig. 1: The agar phantom with ink inclusion (SLN).
NUD−FDMAS = LN − (
L2 − L
2
) (2)
III. EXPERIMENT SETUP
In this experiment, An agar phantom with inclusion was
used as shown in Fig.1. The recipe of the agar phantom was
taken from [13], [14]. The same recipe was used for the
inclusion excipt the agar material was not used and 20 %
Indian ink (Dr.Ph.Martins, Black Star) was used as absorbent
material. This inclusion was used as SLN. The depth of this
inclusion was around 1.2 cm. A needle (Blunt Fill Needle,
18G) was inserted inside the phantom to generate photoacous-
tic emissions from the needle and inclusion simultaneously.
The setup of this experiment is shown in Fig.2. Nd-YAG
laser was used to fire laser pulses on the phantoms. This
pulses was guided to the phantom through optical fibre that
had one input and seven outputs (BF76LS01, Thorlabs). The
wavelenght and the energy per pulse were 850 nm and 3.7
mJ respectively. The generated photoacoustic emissions were
recorded by using Ultrasound Array Research Platform II
(UARP II) [15]–[18] with 128 elements linear transducer
(Verasonics L11-4). The center frequency and bandwidth (-
6 dB) of the linear transducer were 7 MHZ and (4 to 11)
MHz respectively. These received photoacoustic emissions
were averaged 100 times before beamforming them. The data
was analysed based on SNR and CD after beamforming with
the DAS, FDMAS and D-FDMAS beamformers.
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The received photoacoustic emissions were beamformed by
using D-FDMAS with different sub-group size as shown in
Fig.3. The background noise and needle artefact were reduced
as the sub-group size was increased. However, the CD between
needle and inclusion was increased when the sub-group size
was increased. The SNR and CD of the inclusion and needle
were calculated for different sub-group size. The SNR was
calculated by using Eq.3 [19]:
SNR = 20 log
10
(
µSignal
σBackgound
) (3)
where µSignal is the mean of the signal and σBackgound
is the standard deviation of the background noise. In Fig.3
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Fig. 2: The experiment setup.
(A), the solid rectangular number 1 and 2 were the signal
and background noise regions for the needle respectively.
The dashed rectangular number 1 and 2 were the signal and
background noise regions for inclusion respectively. Table.I
shows the SNR of photoacoustic images beamformed by using
D-FDMAS with different sub-group size. The contrast ratio
(CR) was calculated by using Eq.4 [20]:
CR = 20 log
10
(
µSignal
µBackgound
) (4)
where µBackgound is the mean of the background. In Fig.3
(A), the solid rectangular number 1 and the dashed rectangular
number 1 are the signal regions of needle and inclusion
respectively. The solid rectangular number 2 is the background
region. Table.II shows the CD between needle and inclusion
when photoacoustic images beamformed by using D-FDMAS
with different sub-group size. From Table. I and Table. II, The
highest SNR of the needle was 26.29 dB when the sub-group
size was 16 elements. The SNR of the inclusion was improved
as the sub-group size was increased. However, the CD between
inclusion and needle was increased as the sub-group size was
increased. For instance, when sub-group size was 4 elements,
the CD was 0.52. This CD was increased to 13.78 dB when the
sub-group size was 128 elements. By using 16 D-FDMAS and
32 D-FDMAS, the CD was 2.23 dB and 7.89 dB respectively.
These CD do not effect recognizing inclusion and needle as
shown in Figs. 3 (C) and (D).
The 16 D-FDMAS beamformer was compared with the
DAS and FDMAS beamformer as shown in Fig. 4. Fig.4
(A) shows ultrasound image for inclusion and needle. This
ultrasound image was generated from single plane wave. The
contrast of the needle was low. Fig.4 (B) shows photoacoustic
image for the needle and inclusion when the DAS beamformer
was used. In this photoacoustic image, the background noise
is high. There are also high artefact from the needle. When
the FDMAS beamformer is used as shown in Fig.4 (C), the
Fig. 3: Photoacoustic images for inclusion and needle when
the D-FDMAS beamformer with different sub-group were
used. (A) 4 elements, (B) 8 elements, (C) 16 elements, (D)
32 elements, (E) 64 elements and (F) 128 elements. In all
photoacoustic images (Hot colormap), ultrasound image (Gray
colormap) was use as background image. The dynamic range
for ultrasound and photoacoustic images are 50 dB and 40 dB
respectively.
TABLE I: SNR of photoacoustic image beamformed by using
D-FDMAS with different sub-group size.
D-FDMAS SNR (dB)
Sub-group Inclusion Needle
4 25.86 21.14
8 27.52 25.4
16 32.17 26.29
32 36.03 21.71
64 42.04 21.05
128 43.47 21.13
background noise and needle artefact are significantly reduced.
However, the CD between needle and inclusion was increased.
This will affect recognizing the needle. This is because the
difference shape of the propagation RF-signals between needle
and inclusion. The SNR and CD of the inclusion and needle
TABLE II: CR of photoacoustic image beamformed by using
D-FDMAS with different sub-group size.
D-FDMAS Contrast Ratio (dB)
Sub-group Inclusion Needle Difference
4 15.01 15.53 0.52
8 17.79 18.79 1.00
16 22.41 20.18 2.23
32 26.11 18.23 7.89
64 30.27 17.74 12.52
128 31.52 17.74 13.78
Fig. 4: Ultrasound and photoacoustic image for inclusion and
needle. (A) Ultrasound image, (B) photoacoustic image with
DAS, (C) photoacoustic image with FDMAS and (D) photoa-
coustic image with 16 D-FDMAS. In all photoacoustic image,
ultrasound image was used as background. The dynamic range
for ultrasound and photoacoustic images are 50 dB and 40 dB
respectively.
were calculated by using the same step that is used in the
D-FDMAS beamformer. Table. III and Table. IV show the
SNR and CD when using DAS, FDMAS and 16 D-FDMAS.
From Table.III and Table.IV, FDMAS beamformer improved
SNR of the needle and inclusion by 3 dB and 17.44 dB
respectively compared with DAS beamformer. However, the
CD between needle and inclusion was increased by almost
13 dB. This create difficulties to recognize and track needle
as shown in Fig.4 (C). The 16 D-FDMAS beamformer (Fig.4
(D)) improved the SNR of inclusion and needle by 5.42 dB
and 8.38 dB respectively compared with DAS the beamformer.
In addition, it reduced the CD by almost 12 dB compared with
the FDMAS beamformer.
The number of multiplication of D-FDMAS depends on
the sub-group size. When the number of transducer elements
is 128, the optimum sub-group size was between 16 and 32
elements. From Eq.2, when the sub-group size is 32 elements,
TABLE III: SNR of the photoacoustic images.
SNR (dB)
Beamformer Inclusion Needle
DAS 26.75 17.91
FDMAS 44.19 20.95
16 D-FDMAS 32.17 26.29
TABLE IV: CR of the photoacoustic images.
Contrast Ratio (dB)
Beamformer Inclusion Needle Difference
DAS 10.82 9.85 0.97
FDMAS 31.53 17.41 14.12
16 D-FDMAS 22.41 20.18 2.23
the number of multiplication is 3600 times. whereas, when the
FDMAS beamformer is used, the number of multiplication is
8128 times. The reduction of multiplication number that the D-
FDMAS beamformer achieved make it more suitable for real
time imaging when it is processed by using GPU processor.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, D-FDMAS beamformer was produced. The
optimum sub-group size was between 16 and 32 elements. By
using D-FDMAS with 16 sub-group elements, the CD was
significantly reduced compared with FDMAS beamformer.
The SNR of needle and inclusion enhanced by 8.38 dB and
5.42 dB respectively compared with DAS beamformer. In
addition, the computation time of D-FDMAS beamfomer is
much less than that of FDMAS beamfomer. In future work,
D-FDMAS will be processed by using GPU and applied in
real time imaging.
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